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1. Contact info (name, department, school, email, phone) 

Christie Manning, Sustainability Office, Macalester College, cmanning@macalester.edu, 651-696-6164 
 

2. Focus of Case study 
 To reduce waste and promote sustainable periods at Macalester College by providing socially 
just, free, and environmentally friendly menstrual cups to the student body.  

 
3. Detailed description of campaign component:  
SustainaCup is a student-led program at Macalester College. It seeks to minimize waste and improve 

the sustainability of menstrual periods economically and environmentally while also promoting wellness 
and social justice. 
 
  The program was launched by the Macalester College Sustainability Office in the Fall of 2019. The goal 

of SustainaCup’s initial phase was to test whether menstrual cups could be distributed free to students 
on campus and at a reasonable cost to the institution.   
 
The program was intended to lower the cost of providing menstrual products to students while also 

increasing accessibility to students. Free tampons and pads were already available in many, but not all, 
bathrooms on campus. SustainaCup’s goal was to make a menstrual cup available to every student who 
needs one, and to stay within the budget spent on free tampons and pads. This would be a cost-neutral 
way to give all menstruating students access to free products.  
 
Funding was procured from on-campus and off-campus partners. First, we had a grant from the 

Sustainability Office Small Project Fund. In addition, the Macalester Student Government Community 
Chest Fund supported the launch. These one-time college grants allowed SustainaCup to demonstrate 
popularity and affordability to the college, in particular to the Health and Wellness Center which was 
interested in providing menstrual cups but had concerns about cost.  
 
Finally, SustainaCup received an excellent bulk discount from OrganiCup the menstrual cup 

manufacturer, in exchange for promoting their name. They are a reputable brand based in Europe which 
follows high environmental and health standards. OrganiCup piloted their Campus Cup program 
modeled off of SustainaCup at University of Connecticut.  
 



 

Because SustainaCup proved to be economically feasible, and not significantly more expensive than 
supplying tampons and pads, the Sustainability Office and the Health and Wellness Office have agreed to 
continue the program in the future. OrganiCup will continue to offer a bulk discount for our campus.  
 

 
4. Planning steps & timeline to implement:  

- July/August 2019 - Identified funding and distribution partners on campus. Met with 
departments including Mailing Services to place menstrual cups in mailboxes for discrete 
distribution; Health and Wellness to fund the program and ultimately take over the program 
after the launch; Student Government to fund the initial launch phase; and Campus Events to 
distribute menstrual cups from the Campus Information Desk.  

- September 2019 - Researched menstrual cup brands and negotiate a discounted bulk cost for the 
school. Chose OrganiCup. 

- September 2019 - Organized a launch event including Nadyo Okamoto, the founder of Period., to 
build on campus program recognition. Worked with Macalester College Program Board to fund 
event. 

- Late September – Purchased 324 menstrual cups (our student population is around 2000-2500) 
- September / early October 2019 - Developed branding materials for the launch event and 

SustainaCup distribution 
- October 17th – Launch event and first day of distribution – Information desk distributed 

menstrual cups through the end of October 
- November – Purchased 216 more menstrual cups since we had distributed all of them  
- December – Health and Wellness submitted budget request for annual funding for 200 menstrual 

cups this would allow 2/5 of each incoming class to get a menstrual cup if they were interested 
- In the spring, the Sustainability Office had planned to table for SustainaCup at a menstrual health 

event led by Mactivists for Reproductive Justice, a student org, and for Sustainapalooza, a zero 
waste event. Unfortunately, coronavirus forced the cancellation of these events. At spring break, 
only 60 menstrual cups remained in stock suggesting great popularity of the program.  

5. Resources and stakeholders involved 
- Sustainability Office – Designed and implemented the initial program and funded the purchase of 

menstrual cups  
- Health and Wellness Center – Supported the continuation of the program through taking over 

distribution and applying for ongoing funding 
- Mailing Services – Distributes  

 
6. Describe the Results of this campaign component 

a. General results (ex: attracted attention of campus president, campus paper did a news story 
on the event, etc.)  

SustainaCup led to the publication of a campus news story and was launched at a Program Board 
event. The program also gained the attention of the Health and Wellness department who is now 



 

seeking annual funding to establish an ongoing SustainaCup program. Finally, SustainaCup gained 
the attention of OrganiCup, the company from whom we purchased cups. OrganiCup requested 
to feature our program in one of their promotions.  

b. Specific measurable impact figures: 
Over 500 menstrual cups were distributed in the first 5 months of the program. Six departments 
across campus engaged with the program through supporting distribution, financing, and 
promotion. 
Every student who responded to success surveys benefitted from their menstrual cup and even 
students who struggled with the fit were inspired to try other brands. This suggests that the 
program encouraged students to consider new period management options which reduced waste. 
Beyond menstrual cycle management, the public promotion of SustainaCup sparked many 
conversations among students and staff which helped to break down the stigma around periods on 
campus.  
 

7. What would you do differently in the future?  
In the future, developing a more consistent branding for the program sooner would have been 
beneficial. Putting up promotional material earlier would have helped particularly with the launch event. 
Perhaps making the event ticketed may also have aided in making the event seem more exciting for 
students as our attendance was lower than hoped. In addition, using the campus hashtag #heymac for 
social media posts may have helped to expand campus attention. 
Otherwise, the fundamentals of distribution all went well and the material presented in brochures, 
social media, and event all went well.  
 
8. What advice would you give to another college that wanted to do a similar effort? 

Research the menstrual cup brands thoroughly before settling on one. Many well-established 
menstrual cup brands are expensive and are less willing to negotiate affordable bulk discounts. On the 
other end of the spectrum, menstrual cups available on Ali Baba or Amazon often are not well vetted for 
safety. I was unwilling to purchase from a brand which hadn’t passed governmental health and safety 
standards.  
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Quarter sheet that accompanied all SustainaCup giveaways highlighting why free menstrual cups are important. 
Designed by Miriam Eide ‘20 



 

 

Period Talks. Was the launch event marking the beginning of SustainaCup. The event was cofounded by Program 
Board, the Sustainability Office, and Women, Gender and Sexuality Studies. This poster was designed by Yuzuha 
Shibata ’22. The image is from period.org. 

 



 

 

Leading up to the launch event, this poster was circulated beside the event poster to highlight SustainaCup. It was 
designed by Miriam Eide ’20. The image is from OrganiCup’s website. 



 

 

Case study on Macalester included in the OrganiCup promotional materials. 

 

https://themacweekly.com/77098/features/sustainacup-improving-menstrual-product-accessibility-across-
campus/ 
http://macsustainability.blogspot.com/2019/12/new-sustainacup-program-addressing.html 
https://mn350.org/2020/05/whats-happening-with-sustainability-at-macalester-college/ 
 

https://ecohusky.uconn.edu/2020/05/01/campus-cup-project-brings-free-menstrual-cups-to-uconn-period/ 
 

 
 
 

 


